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Abstract  Although artificial reefs are commonly 
used throughout the world as tools to mitigate for 
habitat alteration, their development is rarely subjected 
to a rigorous site selection process. We developed 
a simple site selection model using the following 
seven systematic steps: exclusion mapping, depth 
and slope verification, surficial substrate assessment, 
data weighting and the subsequent ranking analysis, 
visual transect surveys, benthic air-lift sampling, and 
larval settlement collector deployment. American 
lobster (Homarus americanus) was selected as the 
target species for these investigations owing to the 
local commercial importance of the species. Results 
from each step in this process ultimately allowed us 
to select a site for an artificial reef at a target depth 
that received little wave action, had no slope, and 
possessed a surficial substrate type that could support 
the weight of a reef. The site also had the presence 
of a natural larval supply and low species diversity 
before reef installation. each step in this site selection 
model was designed for easy adaptation to suit the 
needs of various artificial reef projects.
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INTRODUCTION

Despite its common use as a mitigation tool, artificial 
reef development is rarely subjected to a rigorous 
site selection process before deployment. Although 
many states within the United States of America 
have artificial reef plans with guides on site selection 
methods, these guidelines focus primarily on physical 
variables (i.e., shipping channels, commercial 
fishing, or substrate) and methods necessary to 
obtain local, state, and federal permits (e.g., Wilson 
et al. 1987; Stephan et al. 1990; Figley 2005; US 
Department of Commerce 2007). The majority of 
scientific effort is placed on studying the artificial 
reefs post-installation to develop successional time 
series and quantitative assessments of community 
dynamics (e.g., Ardizzone et al. 1989; Reed et al. 
2006; Thanner et al. 2006). Although these results 
are important for judging the effectiveness of reefs, 
often they do not provide managers with the data 
necessary to make informed decisions regarding 
future siting for mitigation reefs. Inadequate site 
selection is one of the most common causes of 
unsuccessful artificial reefs (Chang 1985; Mathews 
1985; Tseng et al. 2001; Kennish et al. 2002).
 exclusion mapping, where cartographic infor-
mation is used to exclude undesirable areas, is one 
of the most popular methods used by managers and 
scientists to select sites for habitat restoration and/or 
artificial reef deployment (Pope et al. 1993; Gordon 
1994; Tseng et al. 2001; Kennish et al. 2002; Kaiser 
2006). Although this method is useful for initially 
eliminating areas where conflicts are likely to arise 
(e.g., with navigation, commercial fishing activities, 
oil and gas platforms), this process does not always 
provide managers with the physical and biological 
data necessary to understand the ecology of a 
prospective site for artificial reef development.
 A number of criteria have been identified as 
important in the site selection process, including: 
currents (Nakamura 1982; Baynes & Szmant 1989), 
wave action (Nakamura 1982; Duzbastilar et al. 
2006), proximity to natural habitat (e.g., Carter 
et al. 1985; Chang 1985; Spieler et al. 2001), 
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substrate stability (Mathews 1985), and existing 
benthic communities (Carter et al. 1985; Bohnsack 
& Sutherland 1985; Mathews 1985; Hueckel et al. 
1989). Although these site selection criteria have 
been summarised in the literature (Yoshimuda & 
Masuzawa 1982; Carter et al. 1985; Ambrose 1994; 
Sheng 2000), there are few examples of projects that 
have investigated each criterion before deploying 
artificial reefs (but see Hueckel & Buckley 1982; 
Tseng et al. 2001; Kennish et al. 2002). Additionally, 
the natural presence of larvae has not been included 
as a criterion in the site selection process, despite 
the importance of larval delivery to the success 
of a newly deployed artificial reef with goals of 
enhancing production (Carter et al. 1985; Pratt 
1994). Although exclusion mapping could take the 
majority of these variables into account, there are 
no published examples of a study that combines 
exclusion mapping with physical and biological field 
measurements to evaluate the suitability of a site for 
artificial reef deployment.
 In 2004, the Massachusetts Division of 
Marine Fisheries (MADMF) received monetary 
compensation from Algonquin Gas Transmission 

Company to provide mitigation for impacts resulting 
from the construction of a 48 km natural gas pipeline 
in Massachusetts Bay, Massachusetts, United States 
(Fig. 1). A substantial amount of the impacted seabed 
along the pipeline footprint consisted of rocky 
substrate, a habitat type that is not easily restored 
(Auster et al. 1996; Collie et al. 1997; Freese et al. 
1999). Hard-bottom habitat is critical to several 
life stages of commercially important species in 
this region, including American lobster (Homarus 
americanus), Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua), Atlantic 
sea scallop (Placopecten magellanicus), and other 
species of fish and invertebrates (Wahle & Steneck 
1992; Tupper & Boutilier 1995; Packer et al. 1999). 
As mitigation for the assumed impacts to hard-bottom 
habitat, MADMF constructed a series of cobble/
boulder reefs (rock sizes 6–75 cm diam.) designed 
to target different life history stages of invertebrate 
and vertebrate species found in Massachusetts Bay 
(Cobb 1971; Dixon 1987; Wahle 1992; Wahle & 
Steneck 1992; Dorf & Powell 1997; Tupper & 
Boutilier 1995, 1997; Bigelow & Schroeder 2002). 
Rock sizes used to construct the reef reflected the 
size range of cobble and boulder found on nearby 

Fig. 1  Results of the initial exclusion mapping model for artificial reef deployment in Massachusetts Bay, Massa-
chusetts, United States. Numerical values representing prime, potential, suitable, and unsuitable depth and sediment 
for the artificial reef were multiplied using the GIS raster calculator to produce this suitability data layer.
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naturally occurring rock reefs in Massachusetts Bay 
(US Geological Survey 2006). 
 In advance of reef deployment, a thorough site 
selection technique was developed with the aim of 
promoting the future success of the reef. Our goals 
were to: (1) use exclusion mapping as an initial 
means of selecting target areas for reef deployment; 
(2) collect data in situ to develop a comprehensive 
record of biological and physical parameters for each 
prospective site; (3) create a rigorous but simple site 
selection process that could easily be adapted for use 
by others interested in artificial reef deployment; and 
(4) compare biological variables between the artificial 
reefs and reference sites following reef deployment. 
American lobster (Homarus americanus, H. Milne 
edwards, 1837) was selected as the target species 
for these investigations owing to its local commercial 
importance (ASMFC 2006). This project is one of the 
first examples of a site selection model that included 
natural larval supply as a criterion. Furthermore, the 
selection process presented here uniquely integrates 
the procedures recommended by multiple investigators 
into one comprehensive model, encompassing both 
biological and physical criteria.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Exclusion mapping
Nine general and two project-specific site selection 
criteria were used to determine the optimal site for 
an artificial reef in Massachusetts Bay (Table 1). 
Once these criteria were defined, we developed 
a simple model to identify potential sites using 
a geographic information system (GIS) (eSRI 
ArcGIS 9.0). Three criteria were included in the 
GIS model: substrate, bathymetry, and proximity to 
the pipeline. Before running the model, the substrate 
and depth data layers were “clipped” to create a 
300-m border on either side of the pipeline’s path. 
This delineated area represented the estimated extent 
of impact to bottom habitat from construction of 
the pipeline, within which the mitigation project 
was targeted. The clipped substrate and bathymetry 
data were recoded to represent prime, potential, and 
unsuitable areas (Table 2). Next, the data layers were 
converted to a grid file, where each grid cell (10 m2) 
contained the reclassified value for that particular 
substrate or depth. These categorical indices were 
then reclassified into numerical values (Table 2). 
Using the GIS raster calculator, the numerical values 
from both data layers were multiplied to produce 
a site suitability data layer. This data layer was 

used to identify prime sites for the artificial reef. 
Twenty-four sites that fell within areas delineated 
as “prime” were selected for further investigation. 
Five alternate sites (also located within “prime” 
areas) were also identified and incorporated only 
if the primary sites failed to meet the selection 
criteria.

Depth verification and slope calculation
After completing the initial selection process using 
exclusion mapping, bathymetry data were collected 
in situ on the 24 prime sites in November 2004 and 
on one alternate site in July 2005, to verify the GIS 
data layer. Based on the reef design, each potential 
site footprint was 140 m × 40 m in size. each corner 
of a potential site was marked using buoys and 
depth data were collected (with sonar) within the 
footprint of the site. Depth was adjusted to account 
for tidal stage. Slope was calculated based on the 
difference between the depths of measured points 
and the distance between those points. Sites that 
were too shallow or deep (<5.0 m or >15.1 m) and 
sites that had slopes over 5º were eliminated from 
further consideration (Table 1).

Substrate composition 
To determine the composition of the surficial 
substrate at each site, underwater surveys using 
SCUBA were conducted along two 50 m transects 
per potential site between November 2004 and July 
2005. The two parallel transects were deployed 
at 45º angles to the 140 m × 40 m footprint such 
that each transect bisected about half of the reef 
area. Divers quantified substrate type in continuous 
5 m × 2 m sections along the transect using a 2 m 
PVC bar. each diver collected data on one side 
of the transect until the entire transect had been 
sampled. Using rulers for a reference, coarse 
surficial substrate was visually classified according 
to the Wentworth scale (i.e., bedrock, boulder, 
cobble; Wentworth 1922), whereas fine substrates 
were placed into broad categories such as sand, 
mud, or silt. These data were categorised as primary 
(sediment type that constituted more than 50% of 
the area), secondary (sediment type that constituted 
10–50% of the area), or underlying (sediment type 
found directly beneath the primary and secondary 
substrates). For example, Massachusetts Bay is 
characterised by large areas of boulder and cobble 
with sand or granule underlying; consequently, 
data from this type of area would be classified 
as: primary = boulder; secondary = cobble; and 
underlying = sand.
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 Divers also recorded benthic macroinvertebrates 
and vertebrates seen during these dives. Although 
wave action was considered by establishing potential 
sites following Nakamura’s (1982) depth suggestions, 
divers ranked sand ripples on sites as an indicator 
of wave presence. Sand ripples were classified into 
three categories: large (>13.1 cm height), small 
(2.5–13.0 cm), or none.

Weighting and ranking analysis
A weighting and ranking system was developed to 
integrate multiple aspects of the site selection criteria. 
Data used in this portion of the study included: 
primary and secondary surficial substrate, underlying 
sediment, sand ripple presence, site proximity to 
the pipeline, and site proximity to cobble fill points 

along the pipeline (areas along the pipeline armoured 
with rock) (Table 1).
 For each potential site, we assigned a numerical 
score to every data category based on how well the 
site met the selection criteria (Table 3). Categories 
possessing more than one type of classification (i.e., 
surficial substrates) were weighted by the areal 
proportion of that classification using the assigned 
numerical score. For example, if a site had 70% 
pebble (prime score = 3) and 30% silt (poor score 
= 1) as primary surficial substrates, the following 
calculation was performed to obtain a final score: 
(0.70 × 3) + (0.30 × 1) = 2.4.
 Next, a weighting system was developed based 
on the relative importance of each criterion to the 
project goals. Substrate variables were assigned the 

Table 1 Criteria for selecting a site for artificial reef deployment in Massachusetts Bay, United States.

Criterion Description Reference

General criteria
Accessibility The area selected needed to be suitable for safe small boat Tseng 2001; 
 operation and recreational use of the reef, and in a location Kennish et al. 2002
 that did not interfere with commercial vessel traffic.
Current Areas with strong tidal currents were avoided to prevent scouring Nakamura 1982; 
 and to allow SCUBA monitoring of the reef. Some current was Baynes & Szmant 1989
 necessary to deliver nutrients and larvae to the reef, as well as to
 maintain a well-oxygenated environment. Sites needed to be
 oriented for maximum exposure to the current.
Depth and wave  Water needed to be deep enough to protect the reef from wave Nakamura 1982;
action action but shallow enough to promote larval settlement; our target Duzbastilar et al. 2006
 depth range was 5.0–9.9 m, but 10.0–15.0 m was also acceptable.
established habitat existing natural reefs were avoided to minimise further impacts Carter et al. 1985;
and/or proximity to to hard-bottom habitat. The artificial reef needed to be in close  Ambrose 1994;
established habitat proximity to a natural reef for comparison of the two sites. Spieler et al. 2001
Natural larval supply Prospective sites were tested for the presence of a natural larval This study
 supply, specifically targeting postlarval crustaceans such as
 American lobster Homarus americanus.
Substrate The substrate needed to consist of firm sediment types that Yoshimuda & Masuzawa 1982;
 provided a stable platform for the cobble and boulder. Soft, Mathews 1985
 muddy sediments, silt, and shifting fine sand were avoided  
 to minimise reef sinking.
Slope Sites with slopes over 5º were eliminated for reef stability. Yoshimuda & Masuzawa 1982
Water quality Water around the potential sites needed to have low turbidity Yoshimuda & Masuzawa 1982
 and low siltation rates. Adequate light penetration was necessary 
 to establish primary productivity.
User conflicts Consideration was given to potential conflicts with other user Kennish et al. 2002
 groups, including commercial and recreational fishers.
Project-specific criteria
Proximity to the We targeted areas <30 m distance from the pipeline’s vicinity, This study
pipeline pathway although we considered sites up to 300 m from the pipeline.
Proximity to cobble fill Proximity to points where the pipeline was covered with cobble This study
areas on the pipeline fill was considered, because the fill points could serve as a
 comparison area for mitigation research.
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Table 2  Reclassification values for bathymetry and substrate data used in the exclusion mapping model. Depth range 
and substrate type were reclassified based on biological and physical constraints.

 Reclassified  Numerical 
Original value value Reasoning for reclassification value

Bathymetry
0.0–4.9 m Unsuitable Navigational concerns, wave action 0
5.0–9.9 m Prime Ideal larval settlement depth, safe SCUBA depth 2
10.0–15.0 m Potential Acceptable larval settlement depth, reduced bottom  
  time for divers 1
>15.1 m Unsuitable Too deep for many larvae, and SCUBA 0
Substrate (Knebel 1993)
Deposition = silt, very fine sand Unsuitable Not capable of supporting reef weight 0
erosion or nondeposition I =  Unsuitable existing productive habitat 0 
 boulder to coarse sand
Sediment reworking = fine sand  Potential Potential sedimentation problems 1 
 to silty clay
erosion or nondeposition II =  Prime Capable of supporting reef weight 2 
 granule/pebble to fine sand

Table 3  Assignment of numerical scores based upon data classifications for the site ranking analysis.

   Numerical
Data category Description of data categories Classification score

Primary surficial substrate Boulder, cobble, silt Poor 1
 Pebble, granule, sand, shack, shell debris Prime 3
Secondary surficial substrate Boulder, silt Poor 1
 Flat cobble Potential 2
 Pebble, granule, sand, shack, shell debris, hard clay Prime 3
Underlying sediment Soft clay, silt Poor 1
 Hard clay, granule, sand Prime 3
Wave action/sand ripple large sand ripples (>13.1 cm height) Poor 1
 Small sand ripples (2.5–13.0 cm height) Potential 2
 No sand ripples Prime 3
Proximity to the pipeline 150–300 m from pipeline Poor 1
 30–150 m from pipeline Potential 2
 <30 m from pipeline Prime 3
Proximity to cobble fill on >150 m from fill point Poor 1
pipeline 30–150 m from fill point Potential 2
 Adjacent to fill point (<30 m) Prime 3

highest weights: primary = 50%, secondary = 15%, 
and underlying = 15%, since suitable substrate was 
necessary for reef stability and existing productive 
hard-bottom habitat was to be avoided. The remaining 
criteria were assigned the following weights to 
represent their importance in the selection process: 
wave action = 10%; proximity to the pipeline = 5%; 
and proximity to cobble fill points along the pipeline 
= 5%. Numerical scores for each data category were 
multiplied by the category’s assigned weight. The 
final weighted scores were summed for each site. Sites 
with the highest scores contained the majority of the 
required physical attributes in the selection process.

 The weighting and ranking analysis did not 
consider biological aspects of the sites; therefore, 
qualitative notes on the abundance and diversity of 
macroinvertebrates and vertebrates were considered 
post-ranking analysis. To avoid placing the reef on 
a naturally productive area, one site was eliminated 
because of observed high species abundance and 
diversity. At this point, the number of potential sites 
was narrowed to six.

Qualitative transect surveys
Comprehensive visual surveys using SCUBA were 
conducted along 140 m transects on each of the 
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oriented sites in June and July 2005 (sites were 
oriented perpendicular to the predominant current; 
Baynes & Szmant 1989; MADMF  unpubl. data). 
These surveys were used to examine as much area 
as possible in the 0.6 ha site footprints to assess each 
site’s overall potential for artificial reef development. 
We established three lengthwise transects along 
the sides and centre of each footprint. Divers 
qualitatively noted habitat type and species diversity 
of macroinvertebrates and vertebrates on both sides of 
the transect. The viability of each site was discussed 
post-dive; sites possessing hard-bottom habitat or 
comparatively high sampled species diversity were 
eliminated. The results of this survey were used to 
narrow the number of prospective sites to three.

Benthic air-lift sampling
Using methods described by Wahle & Steneck (1991), 
the three potential sites and two nearby rocky reefs 
(Fig. 2) were air-lift sampled in September 2005, to 
compare densities of mobile benthic macrofauna. 
Air-lift sampling provided two important datasets: it 
established baseline information on the sites ahead of 
reef installation, and it allowed us to compare relative 
sampled species diversity and larval settlement on 
potential reef sites versus natural reefs. If potential 
reef sites had similar densities of benthic macrofauna 
and/or species diversity when compared to the natural 
reefs, sites were eliminated to prevent disruption of 
existing productive habitat.
 At each site, twelve 0.5 m2 quadrats were 
haphazardly placed on the substratum at least 2 m 
apart. large boulders and patches of sand were 
avoided on the natural reefs (Wahle & Steneck 
1991), whereas sand was primarily sampled on 
the potential reef footprints. The air-lift sampling 
device consisted of a PVC tube supplied with 
air from a SCUBA tank. Sampling a quadrat in 
cobble habitat involved slowly pushing the lift 
tube (fitted with a 1.5 mm nylon mesh collection 
bag) over the bottom while moving rocks 
individually until few interstitial spaces remained. 
If no rocks were present, such as on the potential 
reef sites, the lift tube was moved over the area 
of the quadrat until the entire quadrat had been 
sampled. Gastropods, bivalves, polyplacophorans, 
decapods, echinoderms, solitary tunicates, and 
fish were identified to the lowest practical taxon 
and enumerated. We did not count polychaetes 
(except for scale worms) because most were 
destroyed in the process. Species that were not 
readily identifiable in the field were preserved in 
90% ethanol and identified in the laboratory. 

Fig. 2 location of final three potential sites (Sites 6, 23, 
29) and the natural reefs, also the location of the general 
target areas for the artificial reef deployment: Marblehead 
(MH), Boston Harbor near Hypocrite Channel (BHH), 
Boston Harbor near the Brewster Spit (BHB), and Boston 
Harbor near Peddocks Island (BHP), United States.
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 The following hypotheses were tested: (1) there 
is a difference in decapod crustacean density by site; 
(2) there is a difference in young-of-the-year (YOY) 
lobster density by site; and (3) there is a difference 
in sampled species diversity among sites.
 A one-way ANOVA was used to investigate 
differences in mean decapod crustacean density 
by site (Sokal & Rohlf 1995). Data were log10- (x 
+ 0.1) transformed to meet the assumptions of 
ANOVA and a post hoc comparison was conducted 
using a Tukey HSD test (Sokal & Rohlf 1995). 
YOY density data were examined by site using a 
non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test and follow-up 
pairwise comparisons using permutation testing 
at 1000 iterations (Sprent 1989; Zar 1999). Using 
all the enumerated species data, Shannon-Wiener 
diversity indices were calculated for each potential 
reef site and the nearby natural reefs (Krebs 
1999).

Larval settlement collectors
All three potential reef sites lacked prime postlarval 
lobster settling habitat (i.e., cobble and boulder; 
Wahle & Steneck 1991, 1992). Therefore, we used 
a modified settlement collector design (Incze et al. 
1997) to determine if postlarvae would settle in these 
areas when provided with cobble habitat. The 0.5 m2 
collectors (70.6 cm length × 70.6 cm width × 30.5 cm 
height) were built using coated wire (3.8 cm mesh) 
with a layer of artificial turf (short-pile synthetic 
grass carpeting) on the bottom. each collector was 
filled with 15–25 cm cobble and lowered from the 
boat using a built-in bridle. Ten collectors were 
placed on each of the three sites in July 2005 before 
the postlarval lobster settlement season (lawton & 
lavalli 1995). Collectors remained on the bottom 
for 2 months before retrieval. Divers relocated 
the collectors and covered them with a thin 2 mm 
mesh screen to prevent escapement of fauna during 
retrieval. Buoyed lines were tied to the collector 
bridle and the collector was hauled to the surface 
using a winch. The rocks and artificial turf from each 
collector were inspected and species were recorded 
following the air-lift sampling methods.
 The larval settlement survey was used to address 
our primary hypothesis; YOY lobster or larvae of 
other species settle at these sites when provided with 
their preferred habitat. Two additional hypotheses 
were investigated using data from the collectors: 
(1) there is a difference in juvenile and adult lobster 
density by site; and (2) there is a difference in sampled 
species diversity among sites. Data collected to 
investigate these hypotheses also indicated which 

species might initially colonise the artificial reef 
and how the target species, American lobster (H. 
americanus), would use the reef.
 A present/absent rule was used to address our 
primary hypothesis, whereby if YOY lobster or 
YOY of other species were recorded in the collector 
we concluded that the site had a natural larval 
supply. limited sample sizes prevented a more 
quantitative analysis of postlarval settlement. The 
second hypothesis was investigated by conducting 
a one-way ANOVA and a post-hoc Tukey HSD test 
(Sokal & Rohlf 1995) on the mean number of lobster 
per 1 m2 by site. Shannon-Wiener diversity indices 
were calculated for each potential reef site (Krebs 
1999).

Post-deployment assessment
The artificial reefs were installed in February 
and March 2006. Following deployment of the 
artificial reefs, a multi-faceted research programme 
was initiated to quantify temporal changes in 
species abundance and diversity across four sites 
including: (1) the artificial cobble/boulder reefs; (2) 
sand controls; (3) a nearby natural cobble/boulder 
reef; and (4) the pipeline fill point (Fig. 2). Two 
components of the programme were benthic air-lift 
sampling and permanent transect sampling. Air-
lift sampling was conducted on the above sites in 
September 2006 and 2007, according to the methods 
described above for benthic air-lift sampling. A 
non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test was used with 
follow-up pairwise comparisons (Mann-Whitney 
test) to test for differences in YOY lobster density 
by site. A Bonferroni-adjusted α value of 0.008 was 
used to account for the possibility of increased Type I 
error associated with multiple pairwise comparisons 
(Sokal & Rohlf 1995). 
 Permanent 40 m transects were also established 
at each site and were sampled in the spring, summer, 
and autumn of 2006, and winter and spring of 2007. 
Divers quantified all mobile macroinvertebrates 
(e.g., echinoderms, crustaceans, whelks), some 
sessile macroinvertebrates (e.g., solitary tunicates, 
anemones), and fish in continuous 5 m × 2 m sections 
along the transect using a 2 m PVC bar. each diver 
collected data on one side of the transect. Rocks 
were not lifted, but interstitial spaces were carefully 
inspected for organisms. Quadrats, 1 m2 PVC frames, 
were used to visually quantify algal coverage and 
encrusting/sessile invertebrate coverage (e.g., 
colonial tunicates or sponges). eight randomly-
selected quadrats were sampled on each side of the 
40 m transect, for a total of 16 quadrats sampled 
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per site per season. Percentages of cover of algae, 
sponges, and encrusting tunicates were visually 
estimated within the 1 m2 quadrat. Shannon-Wiener 
indices of diversity were generated for each site 
by season of survey for: 1) enumerated species; 
and 2) species assessed by percentage of cover. 
Before calculating diversity indices, abundances 
of enumerated species and percentages of cover of 
algae and encrusting species were averaged across 
transects per site per season.

RESULTS

The GIS model results indicated general areas that 
had the most potential for artificial reef deployment; 
within these areas 24 sites (and five alternate sites 
to be used only if the other sites failed to meet the 
site selection criteria) were selected near naturally 
occurring hard-bottom. The GIS model allowed us to 
eliminate 80% of prospective reef area (Fig. 1).
 eight sites were eliminated because of 
unsuitable depth or slope; the remaining 16 sites 
had slopes ranging from 0º to 5º (see Table 1 
for site selection criteria). After reviewing these 
16 sites, three additional sites were eliminated 
because of known poor larval settlement in the 
area (MADMF unpubl. data), high siltation rates, 
and heavy boat traffic (hazardous for divers). At 

this point, Site 29, an alternate site, was included 
in the selection process to fill a gap in a prospective 
area where many of the primary sites had been 
eliminated. These steps brought the total number 
of potential sites to 14.
 All 14 remaining sites were within 11 km to the 
nearest harbour, and in the 6–15 m mean low water 
depth range, therefore meeting the accessibility 
criteria (Table 1). No sites were located within 
shipping channels marked on navigational charts. 
Additionally, no commercial fishing activities aside 
from lobstering were expected to occur within 
potential site areas because of shellfish closures and 
shallow, undesirable depths for mobile gear fishing 
practices such as trawling (Table 1).
 Sites 3, 13, 14, and 17 (all in Marblehead = 
MH), the lowest ranking sites, were eliminated 
because of the presence of large sand ripples or 
silty substrates (Tables 3 and 4, Fig. 3). Site 4 (MH) 
was eliminated because it had the highest relative 
species abundance and diversity of all potential sites. 
Site 11 (Boston Harbor near Peddocks Island) was 
eliminated because of heavy boat traffic and poor 
larval settlement (MADMF unpubl. data). After 
these initial eliminations, we selected two final sites 
within each of the three areas we considered for 
placing the reef: (1) MH; (2) Boston Harbor near 
Hypocrite Channel (BHH); and (3) Boston Harbor 
near Brewster Spit (BHB) (Fig. 2). The top two 

Table 4  Weighted scores by data category and final ranking analysis results. (All sediments were surficial substrates.) 
low scores indicate poor ability to meet site selection criteria. Ranks with lowest values indicate the best sites. 

 Primary Secondary Underlying Wave Proximity Proximity to  Ranking Overall
Site ID sediment sediment sediments action to pipeline cobble fill Total within area rank

Marblehead
3 0.60 0.23 0.20 0.30 0.15 0.05 1.520 4 12
4 1.45 0.45 0.45 0.20 0.15 0.05 2.746 1 7
5 1.43 0.41 0.45 0.20 0.15 0.05 2.688 3 10
6 1.50 0.44 0.45 0.20 0.05 0.05 2.693 2 9
13 0.50 0.15 0.15 0.30 0.05 0.05 1.200 7 14
14 0.50 0.15 0.15 0.30 0.15 0.05 1.300 6 13
17 1.50 0.45 0.45 0.10 0.10 0.05 2.646 5 11
Boston Harbor near Hypocrite Channel
18 1.41 0.39 0.45 0.30 0.15 0.10 2.799 3 4
19 1.46 0.42 0.45 0.20 0.10 0.15 2.786 4 6
20 1.50 0.45 0.45 0.30 0.15 0.15 3.000 1 1
29a 1.50 0.44 0.45 0.30 0.15 0.15 2.985 2 2
Boston Harbor near Brewster Spit
8 1.44 0.39 0.45 0.30 0.10 0.05 2.731 2 8
23 1.50 0.45 0.45 0.30 0.05 0.05 2.796 1 5
Boston Harbor near Peddocks Island
11 1.50 0.45 0.45 0.30 0.05 0.05 2.800 1 3
a, Alternate site.
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Fig. 3 Primary surficial substrate 
composition of the 14 potential 
sites (P, prime substrate for artifi-
cial reef deployment; U, unsuitable 
substrate for reef deployment).

Fig. 4  Mean (+ Se) A, crustacean and B, young-of-the-
year (YOY) lobster density by site as determined by air-lift 
sampling (n = 12 for each site). Horizontal bars indicate 
statistical similarity based on a post-hoc Tukey HSD test 
(α = 0.05) (A) and permutation testing at 1000 iterations 
(α = 0.05) (B). 

remaining sites within each of these regions were: 
(1) MH sites 5 and 6; (2) BHH sites 18 and 20; and 
(3) BHB sites 8 and 23 (Table 4).
 Sites 5, 8, and 18 were eliminated after qualitative 
transect surveys revealed existing hard-bottom 
habitat at those sites. Comparison of sampled species 
diversity among sites indicated that Site 6 (MH), 
Site 20 (BHH), and Site 23 (BHB) had relatively 
lower existing species diversity than the other sites 
and thus were selected as the three final sites for 
further consideration. As Site 20 was located within 
the buffer zone of an area of archaeological concern 
(V. Mastone, Massachusetts Board of Underwater 
Archaeological Resources, pers. comm.), an alternate 
site, Site 29 (the second highest ranking site within the 
BHH region), was substituted for Site 20 (Fig. 2).
 Significantly more decapod crustaceans were 
found on the two natural reef sites (Marblehead = 
52.33 individuals m–2 ± 4.52 Se, n = 12; Boston = 
41.83 individuals m–2 ± 6.58 Se, n = 12) than the 
three potential reef sites (Site 23 = 14.67 individuals 
m–2 ± 2.12 Se, n =12; Site 29 = 14.17 individuals 
m–2 ± 2.25 Se, n = 12; Site 6 = 14.00 m–2 individuals 
± 3.50 Se, n = 12) (F5, 66 = 12.85, P < 0.05; Tukey 
HSD, P < 0.05, Fig. 4A). No significant differences 
were detected between the two natural reef sites or 
among the three potential reef sites (Tukey HSD, 
P > 0.05, Fig. 4A).
 YOY lobster density, as sampled by benthic air-
lift, was significantly lower on the potential reef sites 
(all three sites = 0.00 individuals m–2, n = 12) than on 
the natural reef sites (Marblehead = 1.17 individuals 
m–2 ± 0.46 Se, n = 12; Boston = 1.33 individuals 
m–2 ± 0.38 Se, n = 12) (Kruskal-Wallis, H = 11.5, 
d.f. = 4, P < 0.05; permutation tests, P < 0.05, Fig. 
4B). There was no significant difference between 
YOY lobster densities on the two natural reefs; the 
three potential reefs were also similar in that they 
had no larval lobster settlement (permutation tests, 
P > 0.05, Fig. 4B).

 The two natural reef sites had higher sampled 
species diversity than the potential sites (Table 5). Of 
the three potential reef sites, Site 6 had the highest 
species diversity and Site 23 had the lowest diversity 
(Table 5).
 Site 23 was the only site where YOY lobsters 
were found in larval settlement collectors; however, 
all three sites experienced settlement of other 
species of decapod crustaceans and fish. Site 23 had 
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significantly more juvenile and adult lobster in the 
settlement collectors (mean = 6.75 individuals m–2 
± 1.00 Se, n = 8) than the other two potential reef 
sites (Site 29 = 2.40 individuals m–2 ± 0.40 Se, n = 
10; Site 6 = 2.67 individuals m–2 ± 0.47 Se, n = 9) 
(F2, 24 = 14.08, P < 0.05; Tukey HSD, P < 0.05, Fig. 
5). Site 29 and Site 6 had similar densities of lobster 
(Tukey HSD, P > 0.05, Fig. 5). Site 23 had the 
highest sampled species diversity in the settlement 
collectors, whereas the diversity at Site 6 was the 
lowest (Table 5).
 YOY lobster density varied significantly by site 
(Kruskal-Wallis, H = 17.24, d.f. = 3, P < 0.01). 
Pairwise comparisons revealed that the natural reef 
had higher YOY densities (mean = 1.42 individuals 
± 0.35 Se, n = 24) than the sand (mean = 0.00 
individuals, n = 24, P < 0.008) (Fig. 6). The artificial 
reef, pipeline, and sand had similar YOY lobster 
densities (Fig. 6).
 Diversity indices of enumerated species revealed 
that diversity was higher on the artificial reefs than 
the natural reefs in all seasons surveyed, from spring 
2006 through spring 2007 (Fig. 7A). Seasonally, 
diversity decreased on all sites from autumn 2006 
to winter 2007 and then rose again in spring 2007. 
For three of the five seasons surveyed (summer 
2006 to winter 2007), the artificial reefs had the 
highest diversity for enumerated species. Of all 
sites, diversity was highest on the artificial reefs in 
the summer of 2006. 
 Diversity of sessile species assessed by percentage 
of cover exhibited different site and seasonal trends 
than that of enumerated species. Diversity was lower 
on the artificial reefs than on the natural reef in all 
seasons surveyed (Fig. 7B). Of all sites surveyed, 
diversity was lowest on the artificial reefs in spring 
2006, immediately following reef deployment. One 
year later (spring 2007), diversity on the artificial 

Table 5  Shannon-Wiener diversity index results.

Area H’ value

Air-lift sampling
Marblehead natural 2.22
Boston Harbor natural 1.99
Site 23 0.99
Site 29 1.03
Site 6 1.92
Settlement collectors
Site 23 2.04
Site 29 1.84
Site 6 1.46

Fig. 5 Mean lobster density (+ Se) in settlement collec-
tors by potential reef site (Site 23, n = 8; Site 29, n = 10; 
Site 6, n = 9). Horizontal bars indicate statistical similarity 
based on a post-hoc Tukey HSD test (α = 0.05). 

Fig. 6 Mean (+Se) density of young-of-the-year (YOY) 
lobster by site sampled by benthic air-lift, following the 
deployment of the artificial reefs (n = 24 for the natural 
reef, pipeline, and sand; n = 48 for artificial reefs). Hori-
zontal bars indicate statistical similarity based on a post-
hoc Tukey HSD test (α = 0.05).
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reefs was similar to diversity on the pipeline and sand, 
but still slightly below that on the natural reef. From 
winter to spring 2007, diversity on the artificial reefs 
and pipeline increased slightly while diversity on the 
natural reef and sand decreased slightly.

DISCUSSION

A systematic seven-step process was used to 
ultimately select Site 29 as the location for the 
artificial reef. each step in the selection model 
addressed our criteria and provided valuable input 
toward the final goal of selecting a site. The majority 
of these steps led us to three final sites; data gathered 
from the settlement collectors and air-lift sampling 
were then considered to select Site 29.

 Of the three final prospective sites, Site 23 
experienced the highest level of lobster settlement. 
However, during the 2-month period the collectors 
were deployed on Site 23, the rocks and artificial 
turf became partially buried under a layer of fine 
sand and silt. early benthic phase lobster typically 
excavate burrows underneath cobble for shelter 
(lawton & lavalli 1995). This layer of fine 
substrate may have made the collectors at Site 23 
more suitable for settling YOY lobster because of 
the additional shelter it offered. The sand and silt 
could also explain why collectors at Site 23 had the 
highest sampled species diversity in the collectors 
when compared with the other two sites, which did 
not experience high sedimentation rates. Despite 
the positive species diversity, partial burial of the 
cobble in 2 months indicated that there was high 
potential for siltation and reef burial at Site 23. 
With no anomalous weather events during the study 
period, sedimentation driven by rapid tidal exchange 
in outer Boston Harbor (Signell & Butman 1992) 
was not likely to be temporary; therefore Site 23 
was eliminated from consideration.
 Site 29 in Boston Harbor near Hypocrite Channel 
and Site 6 in Marblehead were the two sites remaining 
in the selection process. Although neither site had 
YOY lobster present in the settlement collectors, 
many other decapod crustacean and fish species were 
recorded at both sites. Air-lift sampling the adjacent 
natural reefs also demonstrated that YOY lobster 
and larvae and/or juveniles of other benthic species 
were present near the prospective reef sites. Thus, 
the air-lift sampling and settlement collector data 
indicated that adequate levels of larval settlement 
would occur at either of these sites.
 The species diversity indices and weighting and 
ranking analysis were used to determine the best site 
for reef deployment out of the final two sites. Air-
lift sampling results demonstrated that Site 29 had 
naturally lower sampled species diversity than Site 
6, whereas the settlement collector results indicated 
that Site 29 could potentially have higher species 
diversity than Site 6, if cobble habitat was present. 
Since the site selection criteria required avoidance of 
naturally productive areas (i.e., Site 6), and because 
Site 6 ranked much lower than Site 29, Site 29 was 
selected for reef placement.
 Throughout this year-long process, areas where 
improvements and adaptations to the seven-step 
model could be made were noted. The first of the 
seven steps, exclusion mapping, targeted prime areas 
for artificial reef deployment before conducting 
any field work. A lack of georeferenced data for 

Fig. 7 Temporal changes in mean diversity (+SD) by site 
of A, enumerated species and B, species that were assessed 
by percentage of cover, following the deployment of the 
artificial reefs, as calculated using the Shannon-Wiener 
index of diversity. (n = 16 quadrats per site per season.)
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Massachusetts Bay limited development of this 
model. Therefore, we worked with the minimum 
requirements for the model: bathymetry and substrate 
data. The model could be easily modified for future 
projects to include other selection criteria such as 
existing pipeline pathways, popular commercial or 
recreational fishing areas, or marine protected areas. 
Kennish et al. (2002) demonstrated that larger data 
sets were valuable in the site selection process when 
developing exclusion mapping models.
 Depth verification and slope calculation consti-
tuted the second step in the selection process. 
Verifying the results of the mapping model in the 
field proved to be extremely valuable, as some of the 
bathymetry data sets contained incorrect information. 
Although sites were eliminated because of unsuitable 
slope or depth, it was also necessary to discard sites 
with highly variable depths. Uneven depths could 
confound the ability to answer questions involving 
species composition on newly installed reefs.
 The third step, surficial substrate surveys, provided 
verification of the substrate data layer for portions 
of Massachusetts Bay. This verification proved to 
be important because several of the sites (Sites 3, 
13, and 14) were located in “prime” areas for reef 
deployment according to the GIS model, yet in situ 
verification revealed that the substrates at these sites 
were too soft to support the weight of a reef. During 
dive surveys, the relative abundance of species on 
each site was qualitatively noted to avoid placing the 
reef on naturally productive areas. Although these 
observations were informative, quantitative data 
would have been more instructive and could have 
been incorporated into the weighting and ranking 
analysis, rather than subjectively taken into account 
at the end of the analysis.
 The weighting and ranking analysis (fourth 
step) was an influential step in the site selection 
process. This method could be easily adapted for 
future use to include project specific criteria, or by 
changing the weighting scheme to suit the project’s 
goals. Maintaining three separate regions in the 
analysis provided the flexibility needed if one of 
these areas did not meet all the selection criteria. 
This decision was crucial because high siltation 
rates were recorded at Site 23 during the final 
weeks of the site selection process, eliminating 
the use of that area. The fifth step, final qualitative 
transect surveys, visually confirmed the suitability 
of each site and narrowed the number of potential 
sites to three. This method does not require any 
major alterations to improve future site selection 
models. 

 Results from the two final steps, the air-lift 
sampling and settlement collectors, proved to be 
the most beneficial data obtained. These procedures 
sampled the species naturally present in each area 
and indicated which species might initially settle 
on the reef. Settlement collectors also provided 
ancillary information on sedimentation rates at each 
site, which was an influential factor in the final site 
selection process. 
 Observed decapod crustacean densities, YOY 
lobster densities and sampled species diversity from 
the air-lift sampling were, as expected, higher on the 
natural reefs than the potential reef sites. Natural 
rocky reefs generally support more diverse epifaunal 
and macroalgal communities than sandy habitat 
(lenihan & Micheli 2001; Whitman & Dayton 2001). 
These data were evidence that the reef would not be 
placed on a site that already had comparably high 
densities of macroinvertebrates or vertebrates.
 Finally, the air-lift sampling results from the three 
potential reef sites confirmed that we would not be 
impacting areas that already provided habitat for 
settling YOY lobster because none were recorded 
on these sites. A comparison of sampled species 
diversity from air-lift sampling resulted in the 
elimination of Site 6 because it had the highest 
species diversity of the three potential sites.
 Although settlement collectors have primarily 
been used in larval settlement studies (Incze et 
al. 1997; Cruz & Adriano 2001; Montgomery & 
Craig 2003), this study is potentially the first to use 
collectors as a tool in an artificial reef site selection 
model. The settlement collector results from Site 23 
suggest that larval settlement and sampled species 
diversity are higher when burrowing habitat is 
provided. Thus, future surveys of larval settlement 
would benefit from adding a layer of find sand on 
top of the artificial turf to more closely approximate 
preferred habitat and natural conditions. However, 
the trade-off to this approach is the loss of ability 
to gauge relative siltation rates among sites, which 
would have been masked if sand was added to the 
collectors. Information on larval settlement, species 
diversity, and siltation rates on the remaining two 
sites were important factors in the final site selection 
process.
 Although the post-deployment assessment 
programme is only 2 years into developing a long-
term time series on the biological development of the 
artificial reefs, these data have already demonstrated 
that the site selection model was successful in 
allowing us to place the artificial reefs in an area 
with a natural larval supply. Within months of 
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the artificial reef deployment, larval settlement of 
various invertebrate species on the artificial reefs 
was statistically similar to that on the nearby natural 
reef (J. Barber, R. Glenn, K. Whitmore unpubl. data). 
YOY lobster were also recorded in similar densities 
between the artificial reefs and the natural reefs in 
both 2006 and 2007.
 The artificial reefs had the highest relative species 
diversity index of all the sites when considering only 
enumerated species. However, the diversity index 
values were the lowest on the artificial reefs, and the 
highest on the natural reef, when considering trends 
in species data on species assessed using percentage 
cover estimates. These differences are intuitive 
because one would expect the artificial reefs to quickly 
attract mobile invertebrates (or fast recruiting sessile 
invertebrates) and fish species that prefer complex 
habitat with high relief, whereas sessile, slower-
growing species take longer to settle and establish, 
explaining why their diversity levels were relatively 
lower on the artificial reefs in comparison with the 
natural reef. For both analyses, however, artificial 
reef diversity is becoming more similar through time 
to that of the natural reef, perhaps indicating that the 
artificial reefs are reaching an established state similar 
to that of the natural reefs.
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